Manly Life Saving Club Working Group Meeting
Engagement Activity – 8 April 2019
To assist the project team in defining the design needs brief criteria, participants worked in two
groups to review the output from the first meeting’s activity, which identified what might be required
in addition to the key functional areas, and initial community feedback.
Participants were asked to individually consider the priority of those additional inclusions, record
them on a post it note and place them in one of four categories, being;
•
•
•
•

Essential
Desirable
Nice to have
Do not want

Participants were not restricted to what had already been discussed, but encouraged to draw on
discussions with their represented community groups.

Essential


Eco friendly and green



Sustainable ‘zero’ impact footprint



Green (solar power, water storage)



Look green and sustainable



Open multi-use space/room



Space for fundraising activities



Large outdoor undercover public area and hooks



Equipment storage



Storage for life saving equipment and training equipment



Storage



Ample gear storage



Member rooms



Training facilities that satisfy clubs needs



Training rooms



First aid room



Rescue/ ambulance access



Deal with pinch point



Building materials and colour that blend not clash



Beauty and blend in



Club amenities separate to public amenities



Public amenities, toilets and hot showers
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Disabled club and public facilities (showers and toilets)



Large public change rooms with hot (paid) showers



Drop off/ pick up zone



Clear access to beach for lifeguard equipment



Function and administration space



Tech connected



Museum integrated



Surf museum



Heritage museum



Look world leading



Put path behind club



Open design that is welcoming for non-members



Youth friendly facilities



Tech hub for future 5G/ drone capability



Keep the trees



Access to beach that does not conflict with the public



Look timeless



Look iconic



Great access from road above



Building that enhances the area



Non digital clock

Desirable


First floor open space café/ area for all



Wall with hooks for bags



Movement of people and equipment separated



More outdoor showers



Training rooms



? Takeaway v café/restaurant



Prominent public meeting place – highlighting fitness



Green covered in local flora



Attractive mural – highlighting Manly fitness



Community space/ rooms



Equipment for fitness



Extend South not North



Separate fundraising areas
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Use of cliff/ stone look



Recognisable as a surf club (from the Pantry)



Hot showers for community



Permanent manager/ staff to ‘run’ club



Lockers for community



Retail store for club merchandise

Nice to have


Move out across the walkway ‘remove pinch point’



Larger undercover area



Area to be social/ hang out/ meet new people



Coffee shop small ‘café’ snack bar



Community storage



Community space for ‘free’ – viewing



Bike racks

Do not want


Not sympathetic to the location



Iconic



An architectural statement – think some QLD/WA Clubs



Trees cut down



Maintain fir trees



Pokies/ commercial pub/ restaurant



QLD style pokie/pub place



Poker machines



Restaurant



Large restaurant
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